would remain in the way of novelty to be disclosed by the latest edition of the newest text-book. True enough, Doctor Snow failed to point out the supremely unimportant facts that the "morbid material . . . most likely . . . a cell" is monotrichic, and that a cholera-red reaction may be obtained, but for sheer downright common sense his concept of cholera is commendable.
It is too easy, with the mind dominated by the great period of discovery in bacteriology, to forget that a period antedated that which is by far the more intriguing of the two; the period during which uncertainty was rife, modern concepts were emerging, and traditional beliefs were tenaciously holding on by threads ever nearer the breaking-point. Of this period was John Snow, M.D., and his works on cholera and "On Continuous Molecular Changes"-which treats of the spread of epidemic diseases-are still worthy of attention.
One might wonder if the title "Snow on Cholera," like "Fracastoro's Syphilis," and ever so many more, may not be designed to catch the unwary who selects his reading upon the basis of the shelf-back only. GEO Since the reviewer is not familiar with the first edition of this work, which appeared in 1920, he can not say how far it has been altered. The author states that "it is a new book, larger in scope, written to conform with the clinical needs of today, and possibly, it is hoped, of tomorrow,"-a brave hope pitifully unrealized. Hoskins, in a foreword recommending-the book says, "Perhaps few surgeons would subscribe to a belief in the exclusively thyrogenous nature of Graves' disease." There can be no objection to such a statement. It has been clearly demonstrated that a condition resembling hyperthyroidism can be induced in animals by administration of extracts of the anterior lobe of the pituitary gland. This is only one of the numerous recent discoveries that have strengthened an already growing conviction that Graves' disease may be merely a functional response of the thyroid gland to some one of a variety of stimuli. It is also recognized that some of the manifestations of Graves' disease (the term the author seems to prefer in spite of the title of his book), such as exophthalmos, may not be referable to overactivity of the thyroid gland alone. There is nothing, however, in these recent discoveries to justify the author in denying the thyrogenous origin of the major symptom-complex of Graves' disease and the inherent nature of thyroid activity. The wealth of valid experimental investigation in the field of thyroid physiology and pathology is, in fact, almost neglected by Bram, or perverted by partial citation to fit his purpose, which is to prove that Graves' disease is a "catabolic neuroendocrine dysfunction" responsive to medical treatment. Among the chief etiological factors he places mental trauma, support-ing his argument in Chapter II by presentation of a long series of cases in which symptoms of the disease followed accidents, death of a loved one, multiple psychic traumas, worry over real or imaginary illnesses, psychosexual maladjustments, psychic trauma incident to operations, worry over financial reverses and distress, psychic trauma incident to pregnancy and childbirth, or psychic trauma or worry incident to work or study. Since this list contains a large proportion of all the ills to which flesh is heir, it is not surprising that so many of Bram's patients have one or other of them; it is somewhat .shocking to find how trivial are some of the psychic traumas he troubles to print. This is characteristic of the general arguments by which he quite easily settles questions of etiology and pathogenesis that so greatly puzzle less facile minds. At times he more obviously reaches into the hat for rabbits, as when he says: "Parathyroid hyposecretion appears probable because of the tremor and low blood calcium content characterizing the disease." There is long discussion of the value of quinine sensitivity as a test for Graves' disease and it is partly on the basis of this test, which has not been generally accepted, that he builds up his case for the existence of that paradoxical entity "Graves' disease with a normal B.M.R." (basal metabolic rate). In spite of his antipathy to operative treatment of Graves' disease, he advocates thyroidectomy for toxic adenoma. Among his criteria for differential diagnosis he mentions that patients with toxic adenoma are less favorably influenced by iodine, have no crises or remissions, and never recover without operation. The first of these criteria, and probably the second, are not generally accepted; the last, once admitted, seals the argument for the medical treatment of Graves' disease. Such a welter of assumption and ungrounded opinion can serve no useful purpose in advancing knowledge of thyroid disease, even if it contains some useful points inevitably born of experience with 5000 cases. Care for the psychic state of the thyroid patient, apparently the main theme of the book, can be inculcated with less irrelevant matter and specious argument. JOHN P. PETERS.
